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Hotel Vier Jahreszeiten Kempinski 

"Stars & Starlets"

The Vier Jahreszeiten, or Four Seasons, is located on Maximilianstraße,

Munich's premier boulevard. The hotel is frequented by the rich, as well as

international stars. The hotel, built in 1858 in the Maximilian style, is

refined and luxurious, without being too over the top. The Restaurant Vue

Maximilian is renowned for its excellent local cuisine and views of the city.

The piano bar and the lobby are also popular with locals.

 +49 89 2125 2799  www.kempinski-

vierjahreszeiten.de

 reservations.vierjahreszeit

en@kempinski.com

 Maximilianstraße 17, Munich
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Mandarin Oriental München 

"Tranquil Surroundings"

For many people, the former Hotel Rafael, run by the Mandarin Oriental

chain since 2000, is the best hotel in the city. Having said that, it is

considerably smaller, more exclusive and dearer than other top-notch

hotels. Its location in a tranquil part of the city center is not the finest of

addresses, but it is nevertheless peaceful and very central, with the

National Theatre, Schauspielhaus and Marienplatz only a few minutes

walk away. Voted by none other than Travel+Leisure magazine as one of

the top hotels of the world, the Mandarin blends elegant Oriental-style

architecture and elements with a Neo-Renaissance theme to give its

residents a one of a kind experience. The hotel offers some of the best

views of the city and the German Alps from its top floor rooms and suites,

which can only be topped by its legendary service- offering people some

of the best gourmet cuisine, best wines, facilities like yoga classes and

sauna to name just a few. Amour Fou Spa de Beauté, the hotel's spa is a

luxurious establisment that will pamper and rejuvenate you completely,

while the hotel's restaurant, Mark's, serves excellent haute cuisine.

 +49 89 29 0980  www.mandarinoriental.co

m/munich/

 momuc-

reservations@mohg.com

 Neuturmstraße 1, Munich
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Hotel Bayerischer Hof 

"Regal Magnificence"

More so than most hotels in the city, the Bayerischer Hof has a fascinating

history. It was built in 1841 by King Ludwig I's architect Maffei to provide

first-class lodgings for visitors to the nearby palace. The Montgelas

Palace, which the hotel bought in 1969, was initially a Minister's residence

and later became the seat of the royal administration. The Hotel

Bayerischer Hof offers an excellent variety of different room styles, which

include cosmopolitan, traditional Bavarian, or classical in the style of the

Montgelas Palace. Within the hotel, three restaurants meet all of your

needs. The Garden and Atelier offers quality cuisine with contemporary

international dishes, Trader Vic's serves Polynesian specialties, and the

Palais Keller offers traditional Bavarian food. The Bayerischer Hof Night

Club is one of Germany's top jazz venues.

 +49 89 2 1200  www.bayerischerhof.de  info@bayerischerhof.de  Promenadeplatz 2-6, Munich
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The Charles Hotel 

"Indulge in Luxury"

Located in the heart of Munich, Charles Hotel is ideal for the tourists. Be it

for vacation or business purpose, Charles Hotel meets the needs of all its

guests. Luxurious and spacious rooms are equipped to make your stay as

comfortable as possible. The décor of all the rooms and suites spells

elegance to the hilt. Modern fitness center and an in-house Italian

restaurant, Davvero, are an added advantage. Moreover, the hotel offers

various packages which ensures a best buy depending on the duration of

your stay. This place is perfect for those who plan to tie the knot, as the

pleasant ambiance of this hotel promise to make such occasions quite

memorable.

 +49 89 544 5550  www.charleshotel.de/hom

e/

 info.charles@roccofortecoll

ection.com

 Sophienstrasse 28, Munich
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Sofitel Munich Bayerpost 

"Luxury Exemplified"

Don't let the exterior of this hotel with 396 rooms fool you. The property

may stand on the site of the Munich Post Office and does have a 19th-

century look, but the hotel has enough technology built into it to fascinate

the most demanding gadget lover! One can browse the net using Wi-fi in

the minimalist yet comfortable rooms, or head down to the solarium

instead of catching the afternoon sun. But it's not just the gadget geeks

the hotel caters to. The fitness center and the sauna are a big hit with all

the visitors and so is the heated pool. Gourmet lovers can enjoy the food

at one of the restaurants or enjoy a party at the discotheque. The Sofitel

Munich Bayerpost also caters to the business fraternity and offers a self-

service business center and multiple conference rooms.

 +49 89 59 9480  www.sofitel.com/gb/hotel-

5413-sofitel-munich-

bayerpost/index.shtml

 h5413@sofitel.com  Bayerstrasse 12, Munich

 by Booking.com 

The Westin Grand Munich 

"Luxurious, Modern Spa Hotel"

This luxurious hotel offers 2 restaurants, a beer garden, a bar and a 1,500

m² spa with 24-hour gym and a large indoor pool. The Westin Grand offers

spectacular city views and is a 10-minute underground ride from Stachus

in central Munich. Rooms at The Westin Grand Munich each feature a

42-inch flat-screen TV and seating area. The elegant marble bathrooms

include bathrobes, high-quality toiletries and rain showers. Guests with a

membership or guests who book the Westin Club Room or one of the

suites can enjoy the Westin Club lounge. The exclusive and elegant

Westin Club offers delicious culinary treats, a complimentary breakfast

buffet, vitalizing smoothies and teas all day long, and much more.

Bavarian food is available in the Paulaner Wirtshaus tavern, which also

has a beer garden. A rich breakfast buffet is served each morning in the

restaurant. Guests are welcome to relax in the spacious lobby or in the

large spa area. The stylish Ducktails cocktail bar serves an exciting range

of drinks, and guests can dine and enjoy drinks outside in the beer

garden. The English Garden and Isar River are nearby. Arabellapark

Underground Station is a 5-minute walk from The Westin Grand, which is

just 6 stops from the famous Karlsplatz Square. There are direct S-Bahn

trains to Munich Main Station, and from there to Munich Airport,

reachable in 30 minutes.

 +49 89 899 2640  www.westingrandmunich.com/  Arabellastraße 6, Munich
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